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O pticalexcitation spectrum ofan atom in a surface-induced potential
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W e study the opticalexcitation spectrum ofan atom in the vicinity ofa dielectric surface. W e

calculate the rates ofthe totalscattering and the scattering into the evanescent m odes. W ith a

proper assessm ent ofthe lim itations,we dem onstrate the portability ofthe at-surface results to

an experim entalsituation with a nano�ber. The e�ect of the surface-induced potentialon the

excitation spectrum for free-to-bound transitions isshown to be weak. O n the contrary,the e�ect

for bound-to-bound transitions is signi�cant leading to a large excitation linewidth,a substantial

negativeshiftofthepeak position,and a strong long tailon thenegativesideand a sm allshorttail

on the positive side ofthe �eld{atom frequency detuning.

PACS num bers:42.50.V k,42.50.-p,32.80.-t,32.70.Jz

The study of individualneutralatom s in the vicin-

ity ofdielectric and m etalsurfaces has gained renewed

interest due to progress in atom optics and nanotech-

nology [1,2,3,4,5,6,7]. The ability ofm anipulating

atom s near surfaces has established them as a toolfor

cutting-edge applicationssuch asquantum com putation

[8,9,10],atom chips [11,12],and probes,very sensi-

tive to the surface-induced perturbations[13].Recently,

translationallevels ofan atom in a surface-induced po-

tentialhavebeen studied [1,2,3,4].An opticaltechnique

for loading atom s into quantum adsorption states ofa

dielectric surface has been suggested [1,2]. An experi-

m entalobservation ofthe excitation spectrum ofcesium

atom sin quantum adsorption statesofa nano�bersur-

face hasbeen reported [3].Spontaneousradiativedecay

oftranslationallevelsofan atom neara dielectricsurface

hasbeen investigated [4].In thispaper,westudy theop-

ticalexcitation spectrum ofan atom in asurface-induced

potential.

W e assum ethe wholespaceto be divided into two re-

gions,nam ely,thehalf-spacex < 0,occupiedbyanondis-

persivenonabsorbingdielectricm edium (m edium 1),and

the half-space x > 0,occupied by vacuum (m edium 2).

W eexam inean atom ,with an upperinternallevele and

a lowerinternallevelg,m oving in the em pty half-space

x > 0.

Thepotentialenergyofthesurface{atom interaction is

a com bination ofa long-range van derW aalsattraction

� C3=x
3 and a short-rangerepulsion [14].HereC3 isthe

van der W aals coe�cient. W e approxim ate the short-

rangerepulsion by an exponentialfunction Ae��x ,where

theparam etersA and � determ inetheheightand range,

respectively,ofthe repulsion. The com bined potential

depends on the internalstate ofthe atom (see Fig. 1),

and ispresented in the form Vj(x)= A je
�� jx � C3j=x

3,

where j = e or g labels the internalstate ofthe atom .

Thepotentialparam etersC3j,A j,and �j depend on the

dielectric and the atom . In num ericalcalculations,we

use the param etersoffused silica,forthe dielectric,and

the param eters ofatom ic cesium with the D 2 line,for

the two-levelatom ic m odel. According to Ref. [4],the

param eters ofthe ground-and excited-state potentials

forthesilica{cesium interaction areC3g = 1:56kHz�m 3,

C3e = 3:09kHz�m 3,A g = 1:6� 1018 Hz,A e = 3:17� 1018

Hz,and �g = �e = 53 nm �1 .

W e introducethe notation ’a � ’�e and ’b � ’�g for

the eigenfunctions ofthe center-of-m ass m otion of the

atom in thepotentialsVe and Vg,respectively.They are

determ ined by the stationary Schr�odingerequations

�

�
�h
2

2m

d2

dx2
+ Vj(x)

�

’�j(x)= E�j’�j(x): (1)

Herem isthem assoftheatom .TheeigenvaluesEa � E�e
and Eb � E�g arethe totalcenter-of-m assenergiesofthe

translationallevelsofthe excited and ground states,re-

spectively.Theseeigenvaluesaretheshiftsoftheenergies

ofthe translationallevelsfrom the energiesofthe corre-

sponding internalstates.W ithoutthe lossofgenerality,

weassum ethatthecenter-of-m asseigenfunctions’a and

’b arerealfunctions.

FIG .1: Energies and wave functions of the center-of-m ass

m otion oftheground-and excited-stateatom sin thesurface-

induced potentials. The param eters of the potentials are

C 3g = 1:56 kHz �m
3
,C 3e = 3:09 kHz �m

3
,A g = 1:6�10

18

Hz,A e = 3:17�10
18

Hz,and �g = �e = 53 nm
� 1
.Them ass

ofatom ic cesium m = 132:9 a.u. is used. W e plot,for the

excited state,two bound levels (� = 400 and 415) and,for

the ground state,two bound levels (� = 281 and 285) and

one free level(Ef = 4:25 M Hz).

W eintroducethecom bined eigenstatesjai= jei
 j’ai

and jbi= jgi
 j’bi,which areform ed from the internal

and translationaleigenstates. The corresponding ener-

giesare �h!a = �h!e + Ea and �h!b = �h!g + Eb. Here,!j
with j = e org is the frequency ofthe internallevelj.

Then,theHam iltonianoftheatom m ovingin thesurface-

induced potentialcan berepresented in thediagonalform

H A =
P

a
�h!ajaihaj+

P

b
�h!bjbihbj. W e em phasize that

the sum m ations over a and b include both the discrete

http://arxiv.org/abs/quant-ph/0610067v1
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(Ea;b < 0)and continuous(Ea;b > 0)spectra.The levels

a with Ea < 0 and the levelsbwith Eb < 0 arecalled the

bound (or vibrational)levels ofthe excited and ground

states,respectively. In such a state,the atom is bound

to the surface. It is vibrating,orm ore exactly,m oving

back and forth between the wallsform ed by the van der

W aalspotentialand the repulsion potential. The levels

a with Ea > 0 and the levels b with Eb > 0 are called

the free(orcontinuum )levelsofthe excited and ground

states,respectively. The center-of-m ass wave functions

ofthe bound levelsarenorm alized to unity.The center-

of-m asswave functionsofthe free levelsare norm alized

to the delta function ofenergy. For bound states,the

center-of-m asswave functions’a and ’b can be labeled

by the quantum num bers �a and �b,respectively. For

free levels,the conventionalsum s overa and b m ustbe

replaced by the integralsoverEa and Eb,respectively.

Suppose thatthe atom isdriven by a coherentplane-

wavelaser�eld E 1 = [Ee�i(kx+ !t)�+ c:c:]=2,propagating
perpendicularlytothesurfaceofthedielectric.HereE,�,
!,and k = !=caretheenvelope,thepolarization vector,

thefrequency,and thewavenum ber,respectively,ofthe

laser�eld. The �eld reected from the surface is E 2 =

� R[Eei(kx�!t)�+ c:c:]=2,whereR = (n1 � 1)=(n1 + 1)is

the reection coe�cient.According to Ref.[4],the tim e

evolution ofthedensity m atrix � oftheatom isgoverned

by the equations

_�aa0 =
i

2

X

l;b

(
lab�
�

a0be
�i� abt� 
�la0b�abe

i�a0bt)

�
1

2
(a + a0)�aa0;

_�ab =
i

2

X

l;b0


lab0�b0be
�i� ab0t�

i

2

X

l;a0


la0b�aa0e
�i� a0bt

�
1

2
a�ab;

_�bb0 = �
i

2

X

l;a

(
lab0�
�

abe
�i� ab0t� 
�lab�ab0e

i�abt)

+
1

2

X

aa0

(aa0bb0 + a0ab0b)e
i(!bb0�! aa0)t�aa0; (2)

where the param etersaa0bb0 and a �
P

b
aabb are the

radiativedecay coe�cients[4],theindex l= 1or2 labels

the incidentorreected �eld,respectively,the notation

�ab = ! � !a + !b stands for the detuning ofthe �eld

frequency ! from the atom ic transition frequency !ab =

!a � !b,and thequantities


1ab = 
F ab(� k)= 
F �

ab(k);


2ab = � R
Fab(k) (3)

aretheRabifrequenciesofthe�eldsE l= 1;2 with respect

to the translational-state transition a $ b. Here,
 =

Edeg=�h is the Rabifrequency ofthe driving �eld with

respectto the transition between the internalstatesjei

and jgi,with deg = � � hejdjgi being the projection of

the atom ic dipole m om ent onto the polarization vector

�.The coe�cient

Fab(k)= h’aje
ikx

j’bi (4)

isthe overlapping m atrix elem entthatcharacterizesthe

transitionbetweenthecenter-of-m assstatesj’aiandj’bi

with atransferred m om entum of�hk.Since’a and ’b are

realfunctions,we have Fab(� k) = F�
ab
(k). In deriving

Eqs. (3),we have neglected the crossdecay coe�cients

aa0 �
P

b
aa0bb with a 6= a0.Such coe�cientsare sm all

com pared totheradiativelinewidthsa and a0 when the

refractiveindex n1 ofthe dielectricisnotlarge[4].

W e plotin Fig.2 the Frank{Condon factorsjFab(k)j
2

forthreebound ground-statelevels�b and variousbound

excited-state levels �a. As seen from the �gure,a deep

bound ground-statelevelcan besubstantially coupled to

a deep excited-statelevel.A deeperlowerlevelcan sub-

stantially overlap with a deeper upper level. The level

�b = 285,with translationalenergy shift Eb = � 54:39

M Hz,can besubstantially coupled to thelevel�a = 400,

with translationalenergy shiftEa = � 132:84 M Hz. The

di�erence Ea � Eb = � 78:45 M Hz is negative and large

com pared to the naturallinewidth 0 = 5:25 M Hz of

the D 2 line ofatom ic cesium . In principle,both types

ofshifts,nam ely red (negative)shifts(Ea � Eb < 0)and

blue (positive)shifts(Ea � Eb > 0),ofthe transition fre-

quenciesm ay be obtained.Note thatthe van derW aals

potentialfortheexcited stateisstrongerthan thatforthe

ground state.Therefore,forabound-to-bound transition

with asubstantialFrank{Condon factor,theenergy shift

ofthe excited-state levelis usually larger than that of

the ground-statelevel.Consequently,the strong bound-

to-bound transitions usually have red shifts. Since the

depths ofthe surface-induced potentials Vg and Ve are

large(159.6THzforVg and 316THzforVe),therangeof

the frequency shiftsofthe strong bound-to-bound tran-

sitions is broad,and the shifts can reach large negative

values.

W eplotin Fig.3 theFrank{Condon factorsjFabf (k)j
2

forafreeground-statelevelbf and variousbound excited-

state levels a. The �gure shows that the values ofthe

Frank{Condon factorsjFabf (k)j
2 arem oresubstantialfor

shallow bound excited-state levels than for deep ones.

Am ong the bound excited-state levels,the levelthat is

m ost strongly coupled to the free ground-state levelbf
is the levelwith the quantum num ber �a = 415. The

translationalenergyshiftofthislevelisEa = � 6:56M Hz.

This bound levelofthe excited state is rather shallow.

Due to this fact,the frequency shiftEa � Ebf = � 10:81

M Hz ofthe strongestfree-to-bound transition from the

free levelEbf = 4:25 M Hz isnegative butnotlarge. W e

note that,when the tem perature ofthe atom ic system

islow,the typicalvaluesofthe free-levelenergy Ebf are

sm all. In this case,the range ofthe frequency shifts of

substantialfree-to-bound transitions is sm allcom pared

to therangeofthefrequency shiftsofsubstantialbound-

to-bound transitions.

W enow calculatetheexcitation spectrum oftheatom
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FIG . 2: Frank{Condon factors jFab(k)j
2
for three bound

ground-statelevelsb,with �b = 285,290,and 295,and various

bound excited-statelevelsa,with �a in therangefrom 385 to

430. The lightwavelength is� = 852 nm . O therparam eters

are asin Fig.1.
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FIG .3: Frank{Condon factors jFabf
(k)j

2
for a free ground-

state level bf, with Ebf = 4:25 M Hz, and various bound

excited-state levels a,with �a in the range from 385 to 430.

The param etersused forcalculationsare asin Fig.2.

in thesurface-induced potential.Assum ethatthe�eld is

so weak thattheRabifrequency 
 ism uch sm allerthan

the naturallinewidth 0.W e also assum ethatthe atom

isinitially in acoherentm ixturesoftheground-statelev-

elsb with the weightfactors�bb = �bb(0),which are the

initialpopulations ofthe levels. W e consider the adia-

baticregim e.W e�nd from Eqs.(2)thatthepopulation

�aa ofthe excited-statelevela isgiven by

�aa =
s

2

X

b

20

2a + 4�2
ab

jF �

ab(k)� RFab(k)j
2
�bb; (5)

where s = 2j
j2=20 is the saturation param eter. The

rateoftotalscattering oflightfrom theatom isgiven by

�sc =
P

a
�aaa.W ith the help ofEq.(5),we�nd

�sc =
s

2

X

ab

20

2a + 4�2
ab

ajF
�

ab(k)� RFab(k)j
2
�bb: (6)

W e note that,due to the presence ofthe interface,the

�eld in a m odecan beeithera propagating lightwaveor

a bound evanescent wave [15,16]. An evanescent wave

appearson thevacuum sideoftheinterfacewhen a light

beam passingfrom thedielectricto thevacuum istotally

internally reected. Therefore,we can decom pose the

spontaneousem ission rate asa = 
(ev)
a + 

(rad)
a ,where


(ev)
a and 

(rad)
a are the rates of spontaneous em ission

from thelevela intothebound evanescentm odesand the

propagatingradiation m odes,respectively [4].Hence,we

have�sc = �
(ev)
sc + �

(rad)
sc ,where

�(ev)sc =
s

2

X

ab

20

2a + 4�2
ab


(ev)
a jF �

ab(k)� RFab(k)j
2
�bb:

(7)

istherateofscatteringfrom theatom intotheevanescent

m odesand �
(rad)
sc = �sc � �

(ev)
sc isthe rate ofscattering

from the atom into the propagating radiation m odes.

Alltheaboveresultswerederived fora two-levelatom

m oving in a potentialinduced by an in�niteatsurface,

and Eqs. (6)and (7)representthe rigorousexpressions

fortheratesofthetotalscatteringand thescatteringinto

theevanescentm odes(in thefram ework oftheadiabatic

approxim ation and the perturbation theory). However,

with a proper assessm ent ofthe lim itations,the above

theory can beapplied to typicalexperim entalsituations.

Asan exam ple,wepick arecentexperim ent[3],whereby,

thenum berofphotonsscattered from cesium atom sinto

theguided m odesofa nano�berwasm easured asa func-

tion ofthe frequency ofthe probe �eld. To apply our

at-surfaceresultsto thesituation ofa nano�ber,weuse

severalassum ptionsand approxim ations.Firstofall,we

notethat,in thecaseofan atom neara�ber,thee�ective

potentialforthecenter-of-m assm otion oftheatom along

the radialdirection m ust include the centrifugalpoten-

tialUcf = �h
2
(l2z � 1=4)=2m r2. Here lz is the quantum

num berforthe axialcom ponentofthe angularm om en-

tum ofthe atom . Since the van der W aals potentialis

UvdW = C3=r
3,we have jUcfj� jUvdW jwhen the con-

dition r � rc � 2m C3=(�h
2
jl2z � 1=4j)issatis�ed. Thus,

when the atom isnearto the �bersurfaceand the axial

angularm om entum issm all,the e�ectofthe centrifugal

issm allcom pared to thatofthevan derW aalspotential.

In thiscase,wecan neglectthecentrifugalpotential.For

cesium atom s with m = 132:9 a.u. and lz = 10,the

condition forthe validity ofthe above approxim ation is

r� rc
�= 411nm .Next,wenotethatthereection ofan

incident plane wave from a cylindricalsurface is rather

com plicated;itdoesnotproducea planewave.However,

forthe silica{vacuum interface,the reection coe�cient

for light with wavelength � = 852 nm is R �= 0:18,a

sm allnum ber. Therefore,to sim plify our calculations,
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we can neglectthe reection oflightfrom the �bersur-

face.Finally,we note thatthere aretwo typesofm odes

ofthe�eld in thepresenceofa nano�ber,nam ely guided

m odesand radiation m odes.Theguided m odesarechar-

acterized by evanescentwaveson theoutsideofthe�ber.

They arethen thedirectanalog oftheevanescentm odes

ofa dielectric{vacuum interface.

Foracesium atom atrest,therate(r)oftotalsponta-

neousem ission and therate(g)(r)ofspontaneousem is-

sion into theguided m odesofa nano�berhavebeen cal-

culated system atically in Ref. [6]. For an atom in a

translationalstate jai,the rate a oftotalspontaneous

em ission and the rate 
(g)
a ofspontaneousem ission into

the guided m odescan be estim ated as[4]

a =

Z
1

0

(r)j’a(r)j
2
dr;


(g)
a =

Z
1

0


(g)(r)j’a(r)j

2
dr: (8)

W e plotin Fig. 4 the ratesa and 
(g)
a fora nano�ber

with radiusof200nm ,which wasused in theexperim ent

[3]. Figure 4 shows that the em ission into the guided

m odesissubstantialfora wide range ofbound excited-

state levels(�a < 430). However,when �a is very large

(�a � 430),the channeling ofem ission into the guided

m odesbecom es negligible. The reason is that,when �a
isvery large the bound state isvery shallow. The atom

in such state spendsm ostofitstim e faraway from the

surface,wheretheevanescentwavesin theguided m odes

cannotpenetrate into.
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FIG .4: Rate oftotalspontaneous em ission,a (triangles),

and rateofspontaneousem ission into theguided m odes,
(g)
a

(quadrates),fora nano�ber.Theparam etersforthesurface{

atom potentialsareasin Fig.1.Theatom ictransition wave-

length is �0 = 852 nm . The �ber radius is 200 nm . Allthe

ratesareaveraged with respecttotheorientation ofthedipole

m om ent.

W ith the above sim pli�cations and approxim ations,

therateofscatteringintotheguidedm odesofanano�ber

can be estim ated by

�(g)sc =
s

2

X

ab

20

2a + 4�2
ab


(g)
a jFab(k)j

2
�bb: (9)

The dependence of�
(g)
sc on the �eld{atom detuning � =

!� !0 (thedi�erencebetween theprobe�eld frequency!

and the free-spaceatom icresonancefrequency !0)char-

acterizes the optical excitation spectrum of the atom

in the surface-induced potential. W e calculate �
(g)
sc for

two cases. In the �rstcase,the atom is initially in free

ground-state levels. In the second case,the atom isini-

tially in bound ground-state levels. W e plotthe results

for the �rst and second cases in Figs. 5 and 6,respec-

tively.
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FIG .5: Rate �
(g)
sc oflight scattering from the atom into the

guided m odesofa nano�berthrough the free-to-bound tran-

sitionsasa function ofthe detuning � = ! �! 0 ofthe probe

�eld.Theatom isinitially in atherm alm ixtureoffreeground

stateswith tem peratureT = 200 �K .Therangeofthequan-

tum num bers�a ofthebound excited statesinvolved into the

calculationsisfrom 385 to 429.The naturallinewidth ofthe

atom is 0 = 5:25 M Hz. O therparam eters are as in Figs. 1

and 4.

In the�rstcase,i.e.thecaseofFig.5,weassum ethat

the initialstate ofthe atom isa therm alm ixture offree

ground statesjbfi,described by the density operator

�(0)= jgihgj

Z
1

0

PE jE ihE jdE : (10)

Here,jE i are the continuum eigenstates,norm alized to

thedelta function ofenergy,fortheground-stateHam il-

tonian p2=2m + Vg(r),and PE = e�E =k B T =Z istheBoltz-

m ann weightfactor,with T and Z beingthetem perature

and partition function,respectively,for the atom ic sys-

tem . The dependence ofthe scattering rate �
(g)
sc on the

�eld detuning� in Fig.5representstheopticalexcitation

spectrum forthe atom ic free-to-bound transitions.This

spectrum showsasm allnegativeshiftofabout� 0:4M Hz

forthe position ofthe peak. The linewidth ofthe spec-

trum isabout6.7 M Hz,slightly largerthan the natural
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linewidth 0 = 5:25M HzoftheD 2 lineofatom iccesium .

In addition,the spectrum hasa sm all,shorttailon the

negativesideofthe detuning.Thesefeaturesarethe re-

sults ofthe negative frequency shifts ofthe transitions

between freeground-statelevelsand bound excited-state

levels. The observed e�ects are howeverweak,and the

excitation spectrum isbasically concentrated around the

atom icresonancefrequency !0.Thereason isthefollow-

ing:TheFrank{Condon factorfortheoverlap between a

freeground-stateand a deep bound excited-statelevelis

sm all(see Fig. 3). Therefore,a free ground-state atom

can beexcited only to shallow bound levels(and freelev-

els)oftheexcited state.M eanwhile,an atom in ashallow

(orfree)excited levelcannotem itphotonse�ciently into

the guided m odes because the atom spends m ost ofits

tim e far away from the �ber (see Fig. 4). Hence,the

e�ectofthe surface-induced potentialon the excitation

spectrum in thecaseoffree-to-boundtransitionsisrather

weak.
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FIG .6: Rate �
(g)
sc oflightscattering from the atom into the

guided m odes of a nano�ber through the bound-to-bound

transitions as a function ofthe detuning � = ! � ! 0 ofthe

probe �eld.The atom isinitially in an incoherentm ixtureof

a num ber ofbound ground-state levels with quantum num -

bers�b from 269 to 293 and equalweightfactors.Thebound

excited-state levels involved into the calculations are those

with the quantum num bers�a from 385 to 429. The natural

linewidth ofthe atom is 0 = 5:25 M Hz. O ther param eters

are asin Figs.1 and 4.

In the second case,i.e. the case ofFig. 6,we assum e

thattheinitialstateoftheatom isin an incoherentm ix-

ture ofa num ber ofbound ground-state levels �b,with

atweightfactors�bb = const.The initialdensity oper-

atorofthe atom isgiven by

�(0)=
1

N

�m axX

�b= �m in

jbihbj; (11)

where N isthe num berofbound ground-state levelsin-

volved in the initialstate ofthe atom . The use ofat

weight factors is explained by the assum ption that the

atom isadsorbed by a surface atthe room tem perature

T = 300 K �= 6:25 THz,which ism uch higherthan the

energy di�erencesbetween the levels.Forournum erical

calculations, we include the bound ground-state levels

with quantum num bers�b from 269 to 293. The energy

shifts ofthese levels,equalto their totalcenter-of-m ass

energies,arein therangefrom � 1 G Hzto � 5 M Hz.W e

do not include levels with largerquantum num bers be-

causethey aretooshallow and therefore,an atom in such

a bound ground-statelevelcan beeasily excited to a free

ground-statelevelby heatingorcollision.W ealsodonot

includelevelswith sm allerquantum num bersbecausethe

corresponding transition frequency shiftsarebeyond the

rangeofthe excitation spectrum m easured in theexper-

im ent [3]. The dependence ofthe scattering rate �
(g)
sc

on the �eld detuning � in Fig. 6 represents the opti-

calexcitation spectrum for the atom ic bound-to-bound

transitions. Thisspectrum showsa substantialnegative

shift ofabout � 14:3 M Hz for the position ofthe peak.

Thelinewidth ofthespectrum isabout58.3 M Hz,which

isone orderlargerthan the naturallinewidth 0 = 5:25

M Hz ofthe D 2 line ofatom ic cesium . Furtherm ore,the

spectrum hasa substantiallong tailon thenegativeside

and a sm allshorttailon the positive side ofthe detun-

ing.Thesefeaturesaretheresultsofthefrequency shifts

ofthetransitionsbetween bound ground-statelevelsand

bound excited-statelevels.In general,both negativeand

positive shifts can com e into play. However,the transi-

tionswith positiveshiftsarerelatively weak becausethe

corresponding Frank{Condon factors are usually sm all.

The overlap between the center-of-m ass wave functions

ofa bound excited-state leveland a bound ground-state

levelissubstantialonly when the corresponding return-

ing points are close to each other. Since the van der

W aals potentialfor the excited state jei is deeper than

thatforthe ground state jgi,the frequency shiftsofthe

transitions that are associated with substantialFrank{

Condon factors are m ostly negative. The deeper the

bound ground-state levels involved in the initialstate,

the stronger the e�ect ofthe surface{atom interaction

on the excitation spectrum .W e note thatthe basic fea-

tures ofthe spectrum in Fig. 6 are very sim ilar to the

features ofthe right and left wings ofthe experim ental

spectrum reported in Ref. [3]. However,it is im por-

tanttorecallthattheexperim entalspectrum [3]hascon-

tributionsfrom both bound-to-bound and free-to-bound

typesoftransitions.A com bination ofboth Figs.5 and

6 with proper weight factors can indeed lead to an ex-

cellentm atching ofthe experim entalspectrum with the

theoretically predicted one.

In conclusion,we have studied the opticalexcitation

spectrum ofan atom in thevicinityofadielectricsurface.

W ehavederived rigorousexpressionsfortheratesofthe

totalscattering and the scattering into the evanescent

m odes.W ith a properassessm entofthelim itations,our

theoreticalresultshavebeen applied to an experim ental

situation with anano�ber.W ehaveshown thatthee�ect

ofthe surface-induced potentialon the excitation spec-
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trum in the case offree-to-bound transitions is rather

weak. M eanwhile,the spectrum ofexcitation ofbound-

to-bound transitionshasa largelinewidth,a substantial

negativeshiftofthepeak position,and asubstantiallong

tailon thenegativesideand asm allshorttailon theposi-

tivesideofthe�eld{atom frequency detuning.Thebasic

featuresofthe calculated spectra are in agreem entwith

the experim entalobservations[3].
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